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Gift Card Options 

CTA Sussex 

CTA Sussex aims to be your complete Tennis 

solution - from the Coaching you receive; to 

advising you on your next racquet; to pur-

chasing your next pair of Tennis shoes; to 

restringing; to analyzing your Tennis strokes 

by slow motion video; to match mapping; to 

keeping you fit; to simply having a friendly 

chat and sharing a few tips (and perhaps a 

drink) and there will be much more to take 

advantage of.  

The future of the Coaching at Crowborough 

Tennis Club is in safe hands.  

We will be constantly improving our offering 

over the course of the years ahead, making it 

interesting and challenging for you all and of 

course enjoyable.  

If you have any suggestions, any ideas or ad-

ditional sessions you would like to see in the 

program, let us know either in person or 

email us at  -   

info@ctasussex.co.uk 

We look forward to seeing you all at the Club 
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What’s On Offer 

Individual Private Coaching Card 

Minimum One Hour Session 

Maximum of Six Sessions 

£20 Per 

Session 

Adult Group Coaching Card 

Minimum One Hour Group Session 

Maximum of Six Sessions 

£8 Per  

Session 

Hitting Session Card 

Minimum Half Hour 

Maximum of Three Hours in Total 

£10 Per Half 

Hour Session 

Individual Tennis Fitness Session 

Minimum One Hour 

Maximum of Six Sessions 

£20 Per 

Session 

Tennis Racquet Card 

This Card can be used to put towards a 

new tennis racquet purchased via CTA 

£10 

£20 

£50 

Or 

£100 

Tennis Shoe Card 

This card can b used to put towards a new 

pair of tennis shoes purchased via CTA 

£10 

£20 

£30 

Or 

£50 

Racquet Restringing Card 

Tennis Racquets Only 

£20 

Gift Card Price List 

Coffee Morning Session Card 

Minimum of One Session 

Maximum of Six Sessions 

£5 Per 

Session 

The Anything you want Card 

This Card can be used against any service 

CTA offer 

£10 

£20 

£40 

£50 

or 

£100 
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 Here are a few of the main options 

available as Gift Cards for you and your 

loved ones.  

 

There are plenty of options to choose 

from, but if there is something you had 

in mind specifically that is not listed, 

talk to AJ and he will see if CTA can ac-

commodate your request. 

 

Cards can be made available at very 

short notice. Please either pop along to 

the Club or e-mail  -   

retail@ctasussex.co.uk  stating the 

cards that you wish to purchase.  
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